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Executive Summary

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Since the formation of the Beach Renourishment special taxing districts in 1992, the operating and
capital cost requirements of beach restoration and maintenance for the Town of Longboat Key have
significantly increased in both cost and frequency.
Town to evaluate the feasibility

This rise in capital expenditures has compelled the

of funding capital projects through a series of borrowings

and

implementing an annual ad valorem Beach Renourishment Tax on its residents to cover the total annual
costs of the Beach Renourishment

Program.

The Town engaged Burton & Associates to evaluate the

current Beach Renourishment Taxing District structure, identify potential refinements to the structure
and develop a twenty ( 20) year plan of millage rates that will provide sufficient revenue to fund all
projected

beach renourishment

expenses,

including

debt service

on borrowings

for large capital

projects, with as low and consistent of a millage as possible during the projection period ( FY 2015 – FY
2034).
All properties in Longboat Key benefit from the Beach Renourishment Program because the Town’ s
beaches contribute to the appeal of the Town as a place to live, a place for second homes or condos and
a destination for tourists and visitors. Because the beaches are such an important part of the Town and
its appeal, the Beach Renourishment

Program preserves the value of all properties in the Town.

However, in evaluating the differential benefit received by properties in Longboat Key from the Beach
Renourishment Program, it is clear that properties which are proximate to the Gulf of Mexico ( Gulf)
receive substantially greater benefit from the ongoing renourishment of the beach than do properties
which are less proximate to the Gulf, due to the benefit of protection from loss of structures and land
conferred upon these properties by the Beach Renourishment Program.

Because Longboat Key is a

narrow barrier island with Gulf of Mexico Drive ( GMD) splitting the island from north to south, it is a
logical defining geographical boundary line for two districts, since all properties on the west side of GMD
are either gulf front or very proximate to the Gulf, with many having deeded beach access.

Thus, we

believe that it would be best that GMD be the defining boundary line between the two refined special
districts and the only differentiating distinction in the delineation of the two new dependent districts.
The refined districts would be called Gulfside District and Bayside District.
A planned financing in FY 2015 of beach renourishment capital projects is authorized under the current
District A and B; therefore, we believe that this financing should be completed under District A and B.
However, we think that it would be best that the Town sunset District A and District B after the payment
of the debt service on the upcoming financing in FY 2015 in favor of two new districts as discussed
above, to be called Gulfside District and Bayside District, with the single dividing boundary as GMD.
When the districts are redefined, all properties to the west of GMD should be in the Gulfside District,
and all properties

on the east side of GMD should be in the Bayside District.

This simplified

configuration eliminates the need to periodically redraw the maps to reflect current property use, and it
will be a clearer and stronger representation of the distinction between the dependent districts; that is,
the proximity to the Gulf of Mexico.
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Executive Summary

Under the existing structure the Beach Renourishment
percent of combined

Tax millage rates are apportioned

millage) to Districts A and B respectively.

80%/ 20%

This 80%/20% apportionment

represents the apportionment that would be based upon taxable property values in each district with
the property values in District A being weighted by a factor of about 3 times the property values in
District B. We find this to be a reasonable basis for the apportionment between the existing districts
based upon the significant differential in benefit received by properties west of GMD compared to those
properties east of GMD.

Therefore, we believe that the 80%/ 20% apportionment

of costs to District A

and District B, respectively, is reasonable to continue to be applied to District A and District B until their
sunset as described in the previous paragraph, and that the 80%/ 20% apportionment is reasonable to be
applied to the newly defined Gulfside and Bayside Districts, respectively, upon their implementation.
In

order

to support

the

Beach

Renourishment

Program,

including

the

planned

borrowing

of

approximately $ 16 million in FY 2015, we recommend that the millage rates for FY 2015 for the existing
Districts A and B should be . 8500 and . 2125, respectively.
adjustments

These millage rates will not require any

until FY 2021, when another borrowing will be necessary to fund the sand placement

project in that year, at which time it is recommended
Gulfside/ Bayside district definitions.

to be accomplished

under the refined

We have provided estimated order of magnitude millage rates for

FY 2021 and beyond in this report; however, as property value changes and other factors may occur
differently than projected in this analysis, the final determination of required millage rates for FY 2021
and beyond for the Gulfside and Bayside Districts should be reevaluated prior to adoption.
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SECTION 1.

1. Introduction

INTRODUCTION

This report presents the results of an analysis of the funding of the Town of Longboat Key’ s ( the Town’ s)
beach renourishment

requirements

through the use of taxing districts.

The Town monitors and

maintains the Gulf of Mexico beaches bordering the western shore of the Town, which spans portions of
Manatee and Sarasota Counties.

From the early 1990s until now, the Town has relied on local option

tax funds along with state and federal grants to fund its capital and operating expenses.

The Town has

also imposed an ad valorem tax ( Beach Renourishment Tax) on residents; but only in years when
additional funding was necessary to cover the cost of a financed capital project in that year. However,
the operating and capital cost requirements of beach restoration and maintenance ( Renourishment),
particularly in high erosion area sand placements, have risen to such a level that it has caused the Town
to evaluate the feasibility of funding future projects through a series of borrowings

to fund capital

projects and implementation of an annual ad valorem Beach Renourishment Tax on its residents to
cover the total annual costs of the Beach Renourishment Program.

1.1

BACKGROUND

In 1992, the Town instituted the Beach Renourishment

Tax in the form of two dependent ad valorem

Special Taxing Districts ( Districts). Large scale maps were created which designate the exact boundaries
of the Districts, but the general boundaries are as follows:
Longboat Key Beach Erosion Control District A ( District A) is generally located on the Gulf of
Mexico side of the barrier island and consists of all properties between Gulf of Mexico Drive
GMD) and the Gulf of Mexico, and any commercial properties contiguous to either GMD or
other District A properties that are contiguous to GMD.
Longboat Key Beach Erosion Control District B ( District B) is generally located on the Sarasota
Bay side of the barrier island and consists of all properties not included in District A.
Renourishment in the Town of Longboat Key is an ongoing and costly effort, which involves monitoring
and maintaining the beaches and wildlife of this barrier island.
commercial businesses to the area.

The beaches attract tourists and

The enjoyment of these beaches is perhaps the most significant

factor in attracting and retaining the residents of the Town. There are numerous public and private
access areas to the Town’ s beaches that afford all of the Town’ s residents nearby access to the Town’ s
beaches. It is, therefore, important to the Town and its residents that the Town’ s beaches be preserved
as a town-wide asset, and that erosion is not allowed to consume the beaches on the Gulf of Mexico.
Erosion is due to tidal and wave action, rising sea levels, storms, and man-made causes, and it is
inevitable

and constant.

The Town maintains

the shoreline of the beach by replenishing

sand in

erosional areas and by constructing seawalls, groins, and other structures to mitigate further erosion.
Renourishment preserves the value of all properties in the Town, but particularly properties in District A
that are proximate to the Gulf of Mexico, that might otherwise experience damage to or loss of
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structures

and land, and commercial

properties

1. Introduction
in District A that rely on the tourism and related

commerce stemming from the desirability of the beaches. Therefore, the Beach Renourishment Tax has
historically been apportioned accordingly, with a higher burden in District A than in District B. When
taxes are assessed, District A is responsible for 80% of the combined Beach Renourishment

Tax millage

and District B pays 20% of the Beach Renourishment Tax millage.
Until now, the Beach Renourishment Tax has been assessed intermittently, when other sources of funds
were insufficient to cover required capital projects as they occurred.

The most recent ad valorem

assessment was in FY 2010. The Town spent about $ 4.1 million in FY 2011 for interim sand placement in
high erosion areas of the beach on the Gulf of Mexico in anticipation of a larger project scheduled for FY
2016, projected to cost $ 11.0 million. The Town’ s Coastal Engineers have advised the Town that in the
future, the necessary sand placements

and structures will require substantial Town expenditures

to

include approximately $ 30 million in FY 2021 and future renourishment projects that will be $30 million
or higher.
The necessity of regular sand placements prompted the Town to engage the services of Burton &
Associates to evaluate the above referenced Beach Renourishment Tax, to determine if any refinements
are warranted, and to evaluate the structuring of an annual millage for the Districts to support required
operations and maintenance costs and the debt service on a series of borrowings that can fund the
Town’ s Renourishment plan with as minimal and consistent of an annual millage as possible. This report
presents the results of the study ( Study) conducted by Burton & Associates, proposed refinements to
the structure of the existing Taxing Districts ( Districts A and B), and a twenty ( 20) year beach
renourishment funding plan and associated millage for each Beach Renourishment Taxing District.

1.2

OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE

The objective of this Study was to:
1.

Evaluate

the

Town’ s

current

recommend refinements,
2.

Beach

Renourishment

Taxing

District

structure

and

to

and

Develop a twenty ( 20) year plan of millage rates that will provide sufficient funding of all beach
renourishment expenses, including operations and maintenance expenses and borrowings to
fund large capital projects for sand placement and structures, with as low and consistent of a
millage as possible during the projection period ( FY 2015 – FY 2034).

1.3

STUDY PROCEDURES

During this Study we evaluated the current Beach Renourishment Tax, including the cost apportionment
methodology
districts.

between the existing Districts A and B and the physical boundaries of said dependent

We developed

recommended

refinements

to the dependent

district boundaries

that are

described in this report below as well as recommended annual millage rates for each existing dependent
district ( Districts A and B) and a revised tax roll based on the assumption that those refinements will be
adopted.
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1. Introduction

In order to develop recommended Beach Renourishment Tax millage rates for FY 2015, we identified the
full FY 2015 cost requirements for the provision of Renourishment that recognize not only the required
capital program, but also the operating costs associated with the Beach Renourishment Program.

In

order to determine the total FY 2015 Beach Renourishment Tax revenue requirements we obtained the
Town’ s historical and budgeted financial information, including historical operating expenditures, the FY
2014 operating budget, and estimated FY 2014 results.

We also obtained the preliminary FY 2015

operating budget, which included the 20 year capital plan, detailing expected annual Renourishment
requirements through FY 2034.
The FY 2015 Beach Renourishment Tax revenue requirement was then apportioned to District A and
District B properties, the basis of which is explained in more detail in Section 2.2. The property values
used in determining the required millage rates in each existing dependent district were based upon
property data obtained from the Sarasota County Property Appraiser’ s Office and the Manatee County
Property Appraiser’ s Office.
Property classifications were based upon Department of Revenue ( DOR) property use codes for each
parcel as maintained on the above referenced Property Appraisers’ databases.

The properties in the

existing and refined dependent districts were confirmed with Town staff and GIS mapping of all the
parcels in the Town.

The structure of the existing Beach Renourishment Tax Program was used to

develop specific Beach Renourishment Tax millage rates for District A and B, and the refined dependent
districts. The results of the Study are presented herein.
We accomplished this work through interactive work sessions with Town staff.

During these work

sessions we evaluated all cost components of the revenue requirements, current homesteaded and tax
exempt properties, and other features of the Beach Renourishment

Tax Program with Town staff. This

was accomplished by use of visual representations projected on a viewing screen from our interactive
assessment model. In this way, we identified the recommended Beach Renourishment Tax millage rates
presented in this report that will allow the Town to meet its FY 2015 Beach Renourishment Program cost
requirements with the existing Districts A and B. We also identified two additional estimated millage
rates in subsequent years that will be sufficient to continue funding the Renourishment projects through
the rest of the 20 year projection period.

1.4

AD VALOREM TAXES

Ad valorem taxes, Latin for “ according to value”, are taxes based on just value of properties.

Local

government entities that levy property taxes in Florida include counties, municipalities, school districts,
and special districts.

Unlike special non ad valorem assessments,

which are apportioned

to certain

properties within a jurisdiction based on benefit from a specific service, ad valorem taxes are assessed
on all properties within the jurisdiction at a millage rate per $ 1,000 of the taxable value of the property.
Ad valorem taxes are not based on benefit, as they must be levied for a public purpose; that is, for the
public health, comfort, and convenience of all properties within the jurisdiction.
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1. Introduction

sets its own tax rate, an ad valorem tax must be uniform within the

jurisdiction across all property types, with certain limitations.

The most common valuation limitation is

homestead exemption ( Save Our Homes), which precludes up to $50,000 of the just value from taxation
and limits the increase of any assessment on qualifying properties to 3% of the assessment for the prior
year, or the annual change in the Consumer Price Index, whichever is less. The tax is expressed in terms
of a mill, or $1 per $1,000 of assessed value.
Therefore, the recommended Beach Renourishment Taxes calculated in this study were applied within
the existing Districts A and B based on Taxable Values assigned by the Sarasota County Property
Appraiser’ s Office and the Manatee County Property Appraiser’ s Office. Taxable Values are calculated
as Just Value less any applicable deductions, such as the Save Our Homes exemptions for homesteaded
properties, which comprise about 28% of the total parcels in both existing Districts A and B. The total
millage was calculated such that the costs of supporting Beach Renourishment in excess of expected
revenues from other sources will be recovered through taxes to properties within each existing District
A and B.

1.5

SUMMARY OF RELEVANT FLORIDA LAW GOVERNING AD VALOREM TAXES

This section discusses relevant Florida Law regarding ad valorem taxation as it relates to the Town’ s
Beach Renourishment Tax Program.

The discussion covers Florida Law relating to uniformity, public

purpose, and reasonableness.
Uniformity
Article VII, Section 2 of the Florida Constitution states “ All ad valorem taxation shall be at a uniform rate
within each taxing unit.”

That is, in any jurisdiction, there can be no distinction between property

classes or uses; all properties are levied at the same millage rate based on their taxable values.
Currently, the Town has two dependent taxing districts, District A and District B.

The Town has the

authority under its home rule powers and Section 189. 4041, Florida Statutes, to create more than one
separate taxing unit based on a geographic basis, and a different rate in each taxing unit so long as the
rate within each taxing unit is uniform.

All properties in District A are levied at the same rate, and all

properties in District B are levied at the same rate, regardless of the land use or property class.
Public Purpose
An ad valorem tax must be for a public purpose, rather than a private benefit.
cannot be one that benefits certain properties exclusively.

The purpose of the tax

To determine whether a tax is for a public

purpose, the consideration is whether Renourishment is for the general welfare of all properties within
the Town. Applicable Florida case law has determined that all properties derived enough benefit from a
special district’ s operations to justify uniformly levying a tax on all parcels, regardless of whether an
individual parcel benefited directly or indirectly.
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1. Introduction

Renourishment of the public beaches of the Town of Longboat Key preserves the value of all parcels in
the Town, not just those parcels that are gulf front.
Reasonableness
The tax cannot be arbitrary or contrary to law, and must be within the power or authority of the taxing
unit levying the tax.

It is well settled under Florida law that local governments are afforded great

latitude regarding legislative determinations

to levy ad valorem taxes and that the power to levy ad

valorem taxes is a legislative function. If there is dispute as to the necessity or purpose of the tax, the
legislative determination of the taxing entity is presumptively valid and the decision will be in favor of
the taxing entity unless the courts find that the action is an arbitrary exertion of power that violates
private rights. The courts will not intervene in any legislative determination unless the tax seems purely
arbitrary or an abuse of power.
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SECTION 2.

2. Analysis and Recommendations

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This section presents our analysis of the current Beach Renourishment Tax Program, the basis for the
recommended future refinements to the existing Districts A and B, a twenty ( 20) year projection of
recommended

millage

rates

by the existing

recommended taxes upon various properties.

Districts,

and an evaluation

of the impact

of the

The methodology used resulted in millage rates that

require increases only in years of large borrowings for capital projects, and remain otherwise consistent
from year to year.

2.1

DISTRICT BOUNDARIES

Ordinance 92-24 of the Town of Longboat Key Code of Ordinances ( Ordinance 92-24), was the basis for
the establishment of the current Beach Renourishment Tax Program in District A. In Ordinance 92-24,
District A is defined as “ all properties which are located between Gulf of Mexico Drive and the Gulf of
Mexico; and all properties which are used or zoned for commercial, office, marina, tourism use or
community facility institutional, and are contiguous to Gulf of Mexico Drive or other property in the
district.”

Ordinance 92-26 of the Town of Longboat Key Code of Ordinances ( Ordinance 92- 26), which

established District B, states that District B consists of “ all property within the Town of Longboat Key
which is not located within Longboat Key Beach Erosion Control District A.”

Both Ordinances also

stipulate that, in event of any question as to the territory of each district, the boundaries drawn on large
scale maps at the time of the enactment of the Ordinances should be the guide.
Evaluation and Recommendation –

In evaluating the differential benefit received by properties in

Longboat Key from the Beach Renourishment Program, it is clear that properties which are proximate to
the Gulf of Mexico ( Gulf) receive substantially greater

benefit1

from the ongoing renourishment of the

beach than do properties which are less proximate to the Gulf.

Because Longboat Key is a narrow

barrier island with Gulf of Mexico Drive ( GMD) splitting the island from north to south, this state road
creates a logical defining geographical boundary line for two districts.

All properties west of GMD are

either Gulf-front and have deeded beach access, or are very proximate to the Gulf and the Town’ s public
beach access areas.

The properties east of GMD are relatively proximate to the Town’ s public beach

access areas, but are more buffered from tidal and wave influences.

Thus, we believe that it would be

best that GMD be the defining boundary line between the two refined special districts. This structure is
consistent with the primary District A and B definitions in Ordinances 92-24 and 92- 26.
believe that it would be best if the GMD boundary

is the only differentiating

However, we

distinction

in the

delineation of the two dependent districts. Therefore, we recommend that after the FY 2015 financing
is completely paid off, which will take place within the existing District A and B structure, the dependent
districts should be refined and redefined as the Gulfside District and the Bayside District, based upon the

1

In the form of not only preservation of property value, but also protection from the potential total loss of land

and/ or structures over time if the beaches are not renourished.
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geographic

location of properties

2. Analysis and Recommendations

within such districts with no inclusion in the Gulfside District of

properties that are east of GMD.
We think that it would be best that the Town sunset District A and District B after the payment of the
debt service on the upcoming financing in FY 2015 in favor of two new districts as discussed above, to be
called Gulfside District and Bayside District, with the single dividing boundary as GMD. All properties on
the west of GMD should be in the Gulfside District, and all properties on the east side of GMD should be
in the Bayside District. With this simplified configuration, there will be no need to periodically redraw
the maps to reflect current property use, which has not been done since the creation of existing Districts
A and B, and it will be a clearer and stronger representation of the distinction between the dependent
districts; that is, the proximity to the Gulf of Mexico.

2.2

APPORTIONMENT

OF BEACH RENOURISHMENT

TAX MILLAGE

As mentioned earlier, under the existing structure the Beach Renourishment

Tax millage rates are

apportioned to the dependent districts with District A being apportioned 80% of the combined millage
of both districts’ millage and District B being apportioned 20% of the combined millage. As discussed in
the prior section, both Districts A and B experience a preservation of value from economic losses that
would stem from lack of beach access and decreased tourism and related commerce if the Town’ s
beaches on the Gulf of Mexico were neglected. However, District A experiences a greater preservation
of value from Renourishment than District B, as the land and structures in District A are protected from
damage or destruction and total loss that would otherwise occur if erosion was left unchecked.

The

80%/ 20% apportionment represents the apportionment that would be based upon taxable property
values in each district with the property values in District A being weighted by a factor of about 3 times
the property values in District B. We find this to be a reasonable basis for the apportionment between
the existing districts based upon the significant differential in benefit received by properties west of
GMD

compared

to those

properties

east

of GMD.

Therefore,

we believe

that the 80%/ 20%

apportionment of costs to District A and District B, respectively, is reasonable to continue to be applied
to District A and District B until their sunset as described in the prior section, and that the 80%/ 20%
apportionment

is reasonable

to be applied

respectively, upon their implementation.

to the newly defined

Gulfside

and Bayside

Districts,

This apportionment has been included in all of the calculations

of this Study and is reflected in the recommended millage rates herein.

2.3

CAPITAL PROJECT FUNDING

Due to the frequency and increasing cost of sand placements in erosional areas, an intermittent system
of taxation and cash funding of all capital projects is no longer feasible for the Town and its residents.
The Town’ s other revenue sources for beach renourishment
Renourishment

program.

Besides

grants,

the other

revenue

Development Tax funds from Sarasota and Manatee Counties.
2

These Tourist Development

are minimal compared to the cost of the

2

sources

consist

largely

of Tourist

Thus, an annual millage rate needs to be

Tax revenues from Sarasota and Manatee counties w ere applied to projects in the

respective counties in the analysis conducted during this Study.
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2. Analysis and Recommendations

established that will produce revenues sufficient to cover the difference in the expected revenues and
the total of operating expenses, cash funded capital projects, and debt service for any necessary
borrowings, all while maintaining a positive balance in the Beach Capital Fund.
In FY 2011, the Town passed a Resolution to allow for issuance of $ 16 million in General Obligation
Bonds.

These bonds are expected to be issued in FY 2015, the proceeds of which will cover the $ 11

million sand placement scheduled for FY 2016 as well as several other projects in FY 2015 and FY 2016,
ranging from $1.5 million to $3.5 million each. We recommend that the existing Districts A and B, under
which this authorization was established, remain until the payment of the debt service for the financing
is complete, which is estimated to be in FY 2021, based upon the assumption of a 6 year term for the
financing.
The Study determined that additional borrowings will be necessary to fund the $ 30 million+ sand
placement projects expected in FY 2021, FY 2027, and FY 2033. Such borrowings will require additional
referendum authority.

It is unclear at this time if the Town voters will be asked to approve all such

borrowings at one time or in smaller separate referendum elections.

Therefore, we recommend that

the new Gulfside and Bayside District definitions be adopted for the Beach Renourishment
beginning in FY 2021.

Program

The following section discusses the millage rates for District A and District B,

which will be necessary to fund the debt service on the FY 2015 borrowing under the existing district
definitions

established

by Ordinances

92-24 and 92- 26, and the schedule of future borrowings

and

projected millage rates.
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SECTION 3.

3. Millage Rates and Property Impact

MILLAGE RATES AND PROPERTY IMPACT

This section presents the Beach Renourishment Tax millage rates and an analysis of the impact of the
recommended millage rates upon a sample of representative properties.

3.1

RECOMMENDED

MILLAGE RATES

We developed millage rates based upon the application of a uniform millage rate to the existing and
refined dependent districts according to the apportionment described in Section 2.2, with 80% of the
total millage paid by District A or Gulfside District and 20% of the millage paid by District B or Bayside
District.

The total millage necessary to fund the Town’ s twenty ( 20) year Renourishment

plan was

determined by calculating the additional revenue requirement in each year of the projection period as a
percentage of the total values for District A and District B. Property values were assumed to increase by
5% per year through FY 2018, and by 3% from FY 2019 through the end of the projection period.

The

millage for FY 2015 is shown below.

FY 2015 MILLAGE RATES
District A Millage

80%

0.8500

District B Millage

20%

0.2125

These millage rates will not require any adjustments until FY 2021, when another borrowing will be
necessary to fund the sand placement project in that year, which is recommended to be accomplished
under the refined Gulfside/ Bayside district definitions.

The figure on the following page presents the

estimated millage rates required in each year of the twenty ( 20) year projection period.
Note:

It is important to note that property value changes and other factors may occur differently
than projected in this analysis; therefore, the final determination of required millage rates for
FY 2021 and beyond for the Gulfside and Bayside Districts should be reevaluated

prior to

adoption.
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3. Millage Rates and Property Impact

BEACH RENOURISHMENT FUND FINANCIAL ANALYSIS AND MANAGEMENT SYSTEM ( FAMS - GF) SUMMARY
FY 2015

FY 2016

FY 2017

FY 2018

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

FY 2023

FY 2024

FY 2025

FY 2026

FY 2027

FY 2028

FY 2029

FY 2030

FY 2031

FY 2032

FY 2033

FY 2034

District A/ Gulfside Millage

0.8500

0.8500

0.8500

0.8500

0.8500

0.8500

1.7044

1.7044

1.7044

1.7044

1.7044

1.7044

1.5960

1.5960

1.5960

1.5960

1.5960

1.5960

1.5960

1.5960

District B/ Bayside Millage

0. 2125

0. 2125

0.2125

0. 2125

0.2125

0.2125

0. 4261

0.4261

0. 4261

0. 4261

0.4261

0. 4261

0. 3990

0.3990

0. 3990

0. 3990

0.3990

0. 3990

0. 3990

0.3990

N/ A

5.00%

5. 00%

5. 00%

3.00%

3. 00%

3. 00%

3.00%

3. 00%

3. 00%

3.00%

3. 00%

3. 00%

3.00%

3. 00%

3. 00%

3.00%

3. 00%

3.00%

3. 00%

Property Value Adj
Cash Flow Prior to CFC ( 1)$

4. 89 ($

1. 04)$

0. 50 $

0. 59 $

0.73 $

0. 78 $

0. 59 $

0.73 $

1. 00 $

1. 17 $

1.41 $

1. 66 $

0. 53 $

0.74 $

0. 98 $

1. 24 $

1.50 $

1. 78 $

0.64 $

0. 90

Cash Flow with CFC ( 1)$

2. 52 ($

5. 32)($

0. 08)($

0.14)($

0. 17)($

0. 41)$

0. 05 $

0.10 $

0. 32 $

0. 23 $

0.75 $

1. 02 ($

1.93)$

0.07 $

0. 30 $

0. 52 $

0.77 $

1. 03 ($

2. 26)$

0. 11

Unrestricted

Cash In vs. Cash Out

Reserves

Current Plan

Last Plan
Cash In

10

Total Cash Out

Cash Out Prior to Cash Funded Capital

40

9
8
30

7
s

n
o
i
l
l

Mi

6

s

5

n
o
i
l
l

4

20

Mi

3

10

2
1
0
14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Current Plan

Long Term Borrowing

31

32

33

0

34

14

Last Plan

50

50

40

40

30

s

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

Capital Improvements

27

28

29

30

31

Current Plan

32

33

34

Last Plan

30

n
o

s

n

i
l
l

o
i
l
l

20

Mi

Mi
10

10

0

0
14

1)

20

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

CFC = Cash Funded Capital
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3.2

3. Millage Rates and Property Impact

PROPERTY TAX IMPACTS

The change in the total tax bill for the average single family residential property with the addition of an
annual Beach Renourishment Tax millage in FY 2015 in addition to the General Fund millage is presented
in the tables below for existing Districts A and B.

SINGLE FAMILY HOMES
DISTRICT A
Net Effect of Beach Erosion Millage to District A Residential Households - FY 2015
Median Value
Avg Home Taxable Value:

Average Value

1,300, 000$

Percentile Rank:

1,700, 000$

50%

63%

Med- High Val
3,725, 000$
90%

High Value
7,185, 000$
98%

Change in Total Tax Bill:

1,105. 00$

1,445. 00$

3,166. 25$

6,107. 25$

Eff Monthly Impact:

92.08$

120. 42$

263. 85$

508. 94$

General Fund Millage:

2.2368

2.2368

2.2368

2.2368

Beach District A Millage

0.8500

0.8500

0.8500

0.8500

DISTRICT B
Net Effect of Beach Erosion Millage to District B Residential Households - FY 2015
Median Value
Avg Home Taxable Value:
Percentile Rank:

Average Value

470, 000$

550, 000$

50%

60%

Med- High Val
1,100, 000$
90%

High Value
1,950, 000$
98%

Change in Total Tax Bill:

99.88$

116. 88$

233. 75$

414. 38$

Eff Monthly Impact:

8.32$

9.74$

19.48$

34.53$

General Fund Millage:

2.2368

2.2368

2.2368

2.2368

Beach District B Millage

0.2125

0.2125

0.2125

0.2125

The change in the total tax bill in FY 2015 for the average condominium with the addition of an annual
Beach Renourishment Tax millage in addition to the General Fund millage is presented in the tables
below for existing Districts A and B.
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3. Millage Rates and Property Impact

CONDOMINIUMS
DISTRICT A
Net Effect of Beach Erosion Millage to District A Multifamily Households - FY 2015
Median Value
Avg Home Taxable Value:

Average Value

390, 000$

Percentile Rank:

555, 000$

50%

Med- High Val
1,100, 000$

71%

90%

High Value
2,100, 000$
98%

Change in Total Tax Bill:

331. 50$

471. 75$

935. 00$

1,785. 00$

Eff Monthly Impact:

27.63$

39.31$

77.92$

148. 75$

General Fund Millage:

2.2368

2.2368

2.2368

2.2368

Beach District A Millage

0.8500

0.8500

0.8500

0.8500

DISTRICT B
Net Effect of Beach Erosion Millage to District B Multifamily Households - FY 2015
Median Value
Avg Home Taxable Value:

225, 000$

Percentile Rank:

3.3

Average Value

Med- High Val

310, 000$

670, 000$
90%

High Value
860, 000$

50%

70%

98%

Change in Total Tax Bill:

47.81$

65.88$

142. 38$

182. 75$

Eff Monthly Impact:

3.98$

5.49$

11.86$

15.23$

General Fund Millage:

2.2368

2.2368

2.2368

2.2368

Beach District B Millage

0.2125

0.2125

0.2125

0.2125

RECOMMENDED

TAX ROLL

We recommend that the FY 2015 through FY 2020 millage be applied to the tax rolls for District A and
District B as currently configured. However, we developed a preliminary Beach Renourishment Tax Roll
Roll) of all parcels within the Town according to the configuration

of Gulfside District and Bayside

District described herein. The parcels were confirmed by GIS mapping and discussions with Town staff.
This tax roll is preliminary and must be reevaluated prior to implementation of millage on the Gulfside
and Bayside Districts in FY 2021. It should be reemphasized that these millage rates are estimates that
represent the order of magnitude of the expected millage rates in future years, but the property value
changes that will occur from today through FY 2021 dictate that these millage rates must be reevaluated
prior to the implementation of millage on the Gulfside District and the Bayside District as recommended
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in this report.

3. Millage Rates and Property Impact

This preliminary tax roll is being delivered electronically

to the Town for information

purposes only and should not be construed as the final tax rolls for the Gulfside and Bayside Districts.
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